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Webster· s Dictionary define s colloquy as mutual discour se. 
Readers are encouraged to submit additions, corrections and com­
ments about earlier articles appearing in Word Ways. Comments 
received up to a month prior to publication of an issue will appear 
in that issue. 
In the February 1975 and May 1977 is sue s. David Stephens presented 
a palindromic correspondence suggesting that Napoleon· s celebrated 
11 Able was I ere I saw Elba l ! was the result of a liaison with a young 
woman named Ada. Not so I says George Grieshaber of Wyoming, 
Ohio; the March 1820 issue of Journal Optique demonstrates that the 
saying was not even written down correctly in the fir st place: 
As Napoleon was approaching his island of exile I a sympathetic 
sailor offered him an old telescope to preview the site. This in­
strument was worn I dirty, and rusty, and as Napoleon used it, 
he received a permanent eye infection. Wben people later asked 
him if his bad eye was congenital, he gave them his stock answer: 
Able was eye ere eye saw Elba. 
F Juniper of Twin Oaks, Virginia notes that Darryl Francis· s l!long 
hyphen 'l is technically known as an en dash, commonly used to indicate 
a range, as in 'I pp. 6- 9". Its use as a II strong" hyphen is well- e stab­
lished in America, but seems to be recent and not to have spread to 
Britain (altho H. W. Fowler in the 1926 edition of Modern English 
Usage pointed out, not very hopefully J that such a device would be con­
venient). The rules for the en dash vary from publisher to publi aher. 
Some use it whenever the elements of a compound are on an equal 
grammatical footing I as in I! red-green contrast" or "positron­
electron annihilation". Others use it for such compounds, but only 
when one or the other yokefellow contains a hyphen or a space, as in 
II phonon-free- electron interaction tt or II Lloyd George- Winston Chur­
chill government!l. At the other extreme I some, including Time, use 
it for all hyphenations connecting complex forms, even if the other el­
ement is a mere prefix. Hyphenation is in the same chaotic state that 
English spelling was in 400 year sago. Fowle r complained about it, to 
no avail. It has been said that the hyphens in Biblical Hebrew are 
largely incomprehensible, so it seems that the tradition is a long one 
and unlikely to be broken down soon. 
Darryl Francis has collected many further examples from Time maga­
zine between March 28 and May 16, 1977: Academy Award-winning J 
anti- strip-mining t co-managing editor, Echo 1- das s. ex-pro foot­
in early 1976. Ralph Beaman ~ 
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baller, Grammy Award-winning, John Dean-like t mini- radio re­
ceiver, New York-based, non-oil producing, post- Viet Nam, 
post- World War II, Ralph Nader-affiliated, receptionist-cum-pre­
siding spirit 1 Red-flag-waving, super 8- size. (Three more can be 
found in the Timely Neologisms article, elsewhere in this issue.) 
Charles Holding recently carne up with a 13-letter well-mixed trans­
posal of two Webster Second words inexplicably overlooked by the 
Bell Laboratories transpo sition study of the Air Force list: PLEURO­
NECTOID and NUCLEOPROTEID. 
William Sunner s sugge sts that it might be intere sting to extend Charle s 
Bostick! s study of word-pair-s which sound alike but differ in one letter 
( such as oar, or) to one s which differ in two or more letter s (such as 
straight, strait). He adds (primmer, primer) to the Bostick list, and 
Boris Randolph adds (carries, caries). Ralph Beaman notes the ex­
istence of the surname Le Secq in the July 7, 1977 Wall Street Journal; 
if the Q is not sounded in this name, the pair (Secq, sec) takes care 
of one of the two missing letters. Anyone for J? 
Darryl Francis wonders why Dmitri Borgmann didn t t comment that 
PSEUDOFEVERlSHLY can be divided up into eight two-letter words, 
all of which appear in either Webster's Second or Third (and none are 
obsolete). Philip...Cohen feels that the concept of II interestingness ' ! of 
a word should be made less subjective; the touchstone is to insist that 
the word have a property that is shared by relatively few other words. 
To demonstrate that the property is indeed unusual, draw a random 
dictionary sample of (say) 20 words, and show that none of them have 
the property in question. This does not solve the whole problem, how­
ever, for one must also decide whether the property is itself interest­
ing. Here, simplicity and concisene s s is the touchstone: the fact that 
a word is a palindrome is likely to be more interesting to people than 
the fact that a word has at least four letters, each repeated three or 
more times, even though the probability of randomly selecting a word 
of the fir st type is (likely) greater than that of selecting a word of the 
second type. As more and more properties are allowed, the chance s 
of proving that any word has at least one intere sting property get bet­
ter and better. As suming that propertie s are independent of each 
other (no doubt a gross simplification of reality), and assuming that 
each property characterises five per cent of all words as interesting, 
then the probability that a random word fails to be interesting with 
respect to any of one hundred different properties is 1 - (.95) 100, or 
0.994 ! 
George H. Scheetz of Peoria, llUnois adds a coined word to the - G RY 
words discussed in the February 1976 Kickshaws and the May 1976 
Colloquy: HUNGRY BUNGRY, a sandwich served at the Giraffe in 
Century Twentyone, Champaign, llUnois, advertised in the Daily nUni 
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Cat herine Rippin of Paine sville. Ohio adds the following Unspeak­
able Rhyme s to Stanley Payne I s collection in the May 1977 is sue: 
Doe s It Snow In With delight we heard the hor ses neigh, 
North Carolina? Acros s the fields they pulled the sleigh; 
Who cares how much the people weigh? 
Sleighing is fun, even in Raleigh. 
Father to The young man is too callow; 
Daughter His mind is top shallow. 
Like a field that is fallow, 
He is soft as marshmallow. 
This marriage I will not allow l 
Kevin Rutherford of Derby, England set himself the problem of find­
ing words with the cycle pattern 1 2, 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 using the notation in­
troduced in Walter Penney I s February 1977 article. A nine- cycle 
word with this pattern appears impossible to find; the longest isogram 
known in which the letters are in alphabetic order is AEGILOPS. How­
ever, he was able to find the seven- cycle BA CHELORS = ( 1 2) (3) (4 5) 
(6) (7) (8) (9). The only other ones presently known are ACHEILOUS = 
(1) (2) (34) (5) (6) (7) (89), ACHEIROUS = (1) (2,) (34) (5){6 7) (8)(9), 
and BACKFLOWS = (1 2) (3) (4 5) (6) (7) (8 9). 
In the February 1971 Word Ways, Kenneth Ives of Chicago, illinois de­
scribed three fairly complex systems of spelling reform: World Eng­
lish Spelling, World English Economy Spelling, World English Dubl­
Economy Spelling. In a small Quaker pamphlet issued in March 1977, 
II Which Friends Groups Are Growing, N Why?'1 , he demonstrates 
Economy Spelling 1A, a.le ss radical proposal: replace and, is, of, 
the and to with n, z, v, h (or th), and t, for a saving of about 4.5 
pe r c entfn typing. 
May errata: Darryl Francis points out that Weston Hare was not the 
first person to discover that ETAOIN SHRDLU can be rearranged in 
the word OUTLANDISHER -- Darryl' s prior discovery of this was 
briefly mentioned in the February 1973 Kickshaws. (He adds that the 
word can also be found in the English Dialect Dictionary.) David 
Stephens corrects a word in the second palindrome in 'I A Tart Reply 
to Napoleon l ' -- on the third line of page 100, non-immoral should be 
non-amoral. In 11 Speech Play", nishi suku samurai should be nishi 
muku samurai. 
Timothy J. Wheeler of Shelbyville, Indiana adds another strange para­
dox to Jezeble Q. Xixx's February 1977 list: self-abuse is the same 
as self- gratification. 
Ralph Beaman sends an addendum to Up Your Wordpower II1\ -­
GENITALIA looks like II made in Italy" but is really II born in Italy" . 
